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“The High-Net-Worth Advisor program is

extraordinary! My personal income has sky-

rocketed 69% to $505,000. We received 33

high-net-worth referrals from one client alone.

Now I’ve got the roadmap and systems that

make everything run smoothly and easily.”

Whitney Hammond
Sovereign Wealth Management



Our Mission
The Financial Advisor Coaching Institute has
devoted 20 years to helping financial advisors
manage and grow their practices more
successfully. 

Our Vision
We provide the coaching, training, consulting,
and learning resources that financial advisors
need to build their practices and improve
their lives.

We Believe
•   Successful practices are organized,

systematized, and efficient
•   Advisors who attract high-net-worth clients

are most profitable
•   Income increases in relation to value

delivered
•   Maximizing potential and growing are

primary life goals

Our Values
Vision * Purpose * Results
* Relationships * Commitment

About The
Founder and Head Coach

Paul Karasik  
Paul Karasik is a leading authority and
consultant in the financial industry. He
specializes in helping America's financial
advisors achieve their professional goals.

Paul is the author of eight all-time business
classics including How to Market to High-
Net-Worth Households; 22 Keys to Sales
Success: How to Make It Big in Financial
Services, co-authored with James Benson;
and Seminar Selling: The Ultimate Resource
Guide for Marketing Financial Services.

About The
Financial Advisor Coaching

Institute

Paul Karasik
Founder and Head Coach



“We implemented a variety of The High-Net-Worth
Advisor strategies and techniques with great
success. As a result, we have seen an increase of
52% in our assets under management. This was an
invaluable investment of our time and resources.”

Al McDonald
Life & Legacy Advisory Group



“The High-Net-Worth Advisor allowed us to
create a vision of our ideal company and provided
the coaching and structure to make it happen. Our
business increased by 93%, and we are working less!
Now we have a clear and expansive picture of our
practice.” 

Anthony Trupiano
Trupiano and Associates

Most advisors’ practices get
stuck on The Inevitable Plateau
Regardless of how successful your practice is
right now, chances are you have reached The
Inevitable Plateau. This is a common phe-
nomenon that is practically unavoidable dur-
ing the career of every financial advisor.

Your net income might be rising incremental-
ly based upon your current client base and
assets under management, but the rapid
growth you previously experienced has disap-
peared.

The Inevitable Plateau is caused by a variety
of factors including failure to create an effec-
tive business plan, failure to implement a well-
designed marketing plan, failure to adjust to
the changing marketplace, and failure to
expand your team and improve its efficiency.

The exhilaration you once experienced when
you were growing your practice is no longer
present. You are a member of an elite group
of advisors who has created a successful prac-

tice but has failed to break through and real-
ize your full potential.

Traveling beyond
The Inevitable Plateau
requires a compelling vision
In the beginning, your vision was clear. You
saw yourself creating a practice and a life for
you and your family that allowed you freedom
and financial security. You implemented mar-
keting activities and managed your practice,
confident you would succeed. Your vision was
driving your results.

The High-Net-Worth Advisor program will
enable you to revisit the visioning process,
clarify your goals, and chart the precise
roadmap for reaching your new objectives.

You will increase your income because you
have created a compelling vision. This future
focus is the blueprint for your practice. As
you and your team align with a clear picture
of what you are creating, implementation
becomes inspired and fun.

Are You Ready
To Experience A Quantum Leap

In Your Income?



“High-Net-Worth Advisor provided the focus we
needed to make critical organizational changes.
After selling off more than 1,000 clients, we are
earning more money with half the effort. The
quality of our lives has improved dramatically.”

Wayne Branchand
Stepright Capital Planning



Commoditization has created
enormous problems for advisors
The financial industry has entered a new era.
Increased competition, commoditization of
products and services, and compliance have
created a variety of new challenges. There
seems to be no end in sight for these trends.
What has worked in the past must be adjusted
in order to thrive in the future. 

Clients today are highly sophisticated. They
are bombarded with a variety of financial
advice “noise” on the radio, on television, in
newspapers, and on the Internet. They regu-
larly attempt to interpret information as
advice.

Because financial products and services are
disturbingly similar, clients are confused.
They are desperately seeking an advisor in
whom they have trust and who is best for
them.  Trust is established when the clients
feel the advisor understands their needs.

The High-Net-Worth Advisor is
positioned to win the business 
It is impossible to gain recognition and rise to
the top of the profession without unique posi-
tioning. You must make the incremental, yet
critical adjustments that will enable you to be
perceived as the go-to advisor.  

Your ideal prospects will be drawn to you
when you speak to their needs, provide the
financial solutions they require, and deliver
the ultimate client experience. The High-Net-
Worth Advisor program will guide you in cre-
ating a practice that generates more high-net-
worth clients.

You must take the next step. You have the
skills, technical knowledge, and attitude
required to succeed but have failed to pene-
trate the lucrative high-net-worth market. This
program will provide you with the step-by-
step coaching required to gain recognition as
a high-net-worth advisor.

“This is my first year enrolled in The
High-Net-Worth Advisor program, and my
production is up 118% year-to-date compared to the
first three months of last year. The coaching is a fan-
tastic sounding board that keeps me on track.” 

Frank Richardson
Richardson Financial

Are You Ready
To take the next step in your

professional success?



“After three years of virtually no growth, I joined
The High-Net-Worth Advisor. Immediately upon
completing this program, my income increased by
25%. In addition, High-Net-Worth Advisor helped
my team redefine our roles and responsibilities to
support ongoing growth.”

Dennis N. Bussian
Ameriprise Financial



Professional satisfaction declines
when you’re spinning your wheels
The universal dilemma of the financial advi-
sor is twofold. First, there is too much to do.
Second, there are too many activities that are
unrewarding. When you first began your
practice, it was easy to accept the fact that as
an entrepreneur, you had an endless number
of chores.

Unfortunately, even after adding staff, there
still seems like there isn’t enough time to
accomplish many of the important tasks. In
addition, there are too many unpleasant
duties you can’t seem to avoid.

You feel frustrated, trapped, and unable to
release yourself from pursuits that drain your
energy and enthusiasm.  Frustration increases
when working harder yields very little results.

The secret to success is doing what
you enjoy and what you do well
Imagine what your life would be like if you
could do everything you love and nothing
else. Imagine having a client base that consists
only of people with whom you are thrilled to
work. Imagine having an advisory practice
that is transitioned from success to signifi-
cance.

The High-Net-Worth Advisor program will
provide you with the structure you need to
create the practice you want. You will have
the freedom to do what you love and what
you do well.

The High-Net-Worth Advisor coaching pro-
gram will enable you to manage your time
more effectively by developing your extraordi-
nary team.

“We offer The High-Net-Worth Advisor program to
our 883 advisors because it delivers quantifiable
results. The program combines state-of-the-art
strategies, personal coaching, and participation with
cutting edge technology in a unique way.”

Barry Knight
President, Next Financial

Are You Ready
To Experience A Quantum Leap

In satisfaction?



“In three short months, thanks to High-Net-Worth
Advisor, we have been able to build a business plan,
a marketing plan, and a corporate strategy.  This is
high performance professional coaching for advi-
sors seeking to double their cash flow.”

Cyril Roseman
BridgeWest Financial & Insurance Services



Are you are frustrated with
your lack of organization
and systems? 

Are you too busy with
mundane tasks? 

Has your net income hit a
plateau over the last few
years? 

Are you are tired of
attempting to be every-
thing to every client? 

Are you are often
discouraged by your lack
of marketing success? 

Are you failing to
position yourself properly?

Are you are unhappy with
your failure to generate
more referrals? 

Have you lost some of
your motivation for the
business? 

Do you value effective
coaching, and are you will-
ing to pay for it? 

Do you often fail to imple-
ment best practices? 

Is it important to double
or triple your income? 

Are you ready to create
your ideal practice?

“Now our results are astounding. We consistently
add new AUM by 20% or more per year. High-Net-
Worth Advisor helped us build marketing systems
that produce a steady, predictable stream of pre-
qualified introductions.” 

Craig Martin
The Family Wealth Consulting Group

Take this short quiz
to find out if you are ready for

The High-Net-Worth Advisor.
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If you answered Yes to any of these questions,
The High-Net-Worth Advisor program is for you!

Yes     No 
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o o
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Yes     No 



* Attract high-net-worth clients 

* Enjoy more personal time and a higher quality of life 

* Structure your practice like a business instead of a service 

* Double or triple your income in the next 36 months 

* Generate a flow of high-net-worth referrals 

* Maximize your professional satisfaction 

* Expand opportunities with your most profitable clients 

* Create a highly motivated extraordinary team  

* Take the next step in your career

If you are ready to...

Then...



Are You Ready for The
High-Net-Worth Advisor program?

We offer a complete coaching solution for you and your team, including:

High-Net-Worth Advisor Workshops
The High-Net-Worth Advisor workshops
allow you to learn by taking an active role in a
motivational atmosphere. You will have the
opportunity to profit from interaction with
your peers and from their experience while
mastering new practice management and
marketing approaches. The workshops will
inspire you with a renewed feeling of commit-
ment and confidence.

One-on-One Personal Coaching

Your High-Net-Worth Advisor personal
coach will conduct structured one-on-one ses-
sions that will keep you on track, focused, and
accountable. Your High-Net-Worth coach will
answer your questions and provide feedback
on how to better refine and improve your sys-
tems and results. 

Certification for Advisors 
All of the key strategies and techniques of The
High-Net-Worth Advisor program will be
available in an online certification program.
Upon successful completion, you will be
awarded the designation of Certified
Marketing Specialist – CMS™. This program
combines online study with live coaching
facilitation. 

Certification for
Your Marketing Assistant 
Your assistant is a key player in your success,
responsible for executing many of the market-
ing tasks. Your marketing assistant will be
trained online and coached on the telephone.
Upon demonstrating expertise in the critical
marketing concepts and activities, your assis-
tant will be awarded the designation of
Certified Marketing Assistant – CMA™.

Exclusive High-Net-Worth
Advisor Live Webinars
You’ll be invited to attend exclusive webinar
events that will feature guest speakers on a
variety of critical high-net-worth topics that
have timely appeal. High-Net-Worth Advisor
webinars will provide a forum for best prac-
tices and a virtual support network that will
enhance and reinforce your success.

The High-Net-Worth Advisor
Monthly Newsletter
Every month you will receive The High-Net-
Worth Advisor Minute, an online publication.
This newsletter will highlight the underlying
strategies and techniques needed to grow
your business. You’ll be provided with
insights on a variety of marketing and prac-
tice management topics.



Strategy 1: Focusing on Your Compelling Vision 

Strategy 2: Harnessing the Seven Immutable Laws of Marketing

Strategy 3: Growing High-Net-Worth Relationships 

Strategy 4: Delivering the Ultimate Client Experience

Strategy 5: Attracting High-Net-Worth Referrals

Strategy 6: Establishing Strategic Partnerships 

Strategy 7: Creating a Powerful Team Practice

Strategy 8: Taking Control with Time Mastery

Strategy 9: Managing Your Practice the Easy Way

Strategy 10: Conducting Profitable Client Events

Strategy 11: Positioning for High-Net-Worth Clients

Strategy 12: Systematizing Marketing Activities

Core High-Net-Worth
advisor strategies



“High-Net-Worth Advisor is an absolute must

for anyone interested in making real money in

the financial services industry!”

Bruce E. Davis
Merrill Lynch

For more information or to enroll,

call 800-770-9466 or 310-545-3929,

or visit www.AdvisorCoachingInstitute.com. 



Financial Advisor Coaching Institute

952 Manhattan Beach Boulevard, Suite 200

Manhattan Beach, CA  90266

800-770-9466

310-545-3929

Fax: 310-545-2346

www.AdvisorCoachingInstitute.com


